Program

Monday 7th of November 2016 project team meeting

9.00 Welcome on behalf of Demeter

9.10 Introduction project team meeting
LEI

9.20 Data collection experiences
Aki
Objective: defining conclusions

10.30 Coffee break

10.45 Cases overview of progress
INRA
Objective: progress and preliminary findings

12.00 dissemination of FLINT results
LUKE

12.30 Lunch

13.30 IT experiences of FLINT project
Toulouse
Objective: conclusions and recommendations for future

14.00 Assessing indicators based on project experiences
LEI
Bringing together experiences from WP1, WP2, WP4 and WP5

15.00 Tea Break

15.30 Scenarios for the future
LEI
Objective: discussion and elaboration of scenarios within project team

17.00 Project administration issues
Kirsten

17.30 Preparation of advisory board meeting

Evening
Dinner (exact time to be decided)
Program

Tuesday, 8th of November 2016 Advisory group meeting

9.00  Welcome
Agreri - Demeter
Introduction program
Krijn Poppe

9.30  Presentation and discussion of end report
Why policy-makers need better policy evaluation and more data
Mary / Thia (with input from Beatriz and Laure)

Coffee break
Feasibility of data collection
Szilard (with input from Eric)

Lessons from cases
Laure

Options to adapt / supplement FADN
Hans

Discussion on recommendations

12.30 Lunch

13.45 Impact of Flint for other stakeholders
For the farming Sector
Hans

For the industry
Krijn

15.30 Tea Break

16.00 Open issues and remaining actions

17.00 Closure